The research described in this review briefly 
The data summarized in Tables 1 and 2 indicate As summarized in Table 3 However, all but one of these sites were encompassed by macrophage activity and encapsulated in scar tissue. The two late grafted cats had 13 and 24 fluorescent cell clusters which appeared integrated with the host parenchyma and had little or no macrophage activity. The ten month survival of the graft in the late graft animals is impressive, for the tactile placing data dearly indicate that the late grafts were physiologically active in secreting catecholamines.
As illustrated in Figure 1 , the effects of late grafting on restoration of tactile placing was very dramatic. Only after late grafting were any tactile placing responses observed in the affected forelimb of these cats with unilateral frontal ablations.
Following cortical ablation, perfect responding (0 SEMs) was totally abolished contralateral to the lesion in all animals. After late graining,, tactile placing was partially (7 of 10 placing responses) and occasionally completely restored (10 of 10) in both cats for the 7-10 month duration of the study. In our experience with many other adult cats with comparable unilateral lesions, there has been no spontaneous recovery; this includes an animal which has been followed for more than seven years. Beamwalking recovery in late graft animals was also facilitated, being equivalent to that observed aer three doses of AMPH combined with SRE. The late graft cats had returned to their baseline preablation BW performance level by 24 days after grafting. The data from the early graft animals were inconclusive. The "ablation with adrenalectomy" control animal showed a recovery rate similar to that of cats with similar ablations, which returned to preablation baseline BW scores at 156 days after graRing. We interpreted the late transplants as acting similarly to "endogenous minipumps", slowly releasing catecholamines, and perhaps other important neurotransmitters, for the 7-10 month duration of the experiment.
This grafting of adrenal chromaffin cells into cortical wound cavities may be relevant to late therapy for stroke symptoms. In six carefully studied aphasia patients, ten treatment sessions at four-day intervals of AMPH (10-15 mg administered orally) followed in 30 minutes by one hour of speech therapy showed an acceleration of the expected rate of recovery/67/. At three months poststroke all of these patients obtained measured recovery from aphasia markedly exceeding their six month predicted recovery score (based on a mathematical model and objective aphasia testing). Additionally, in a double-blind case study, treatment with 15 mg of orally administered AMPH to a 53 year-old patient with aphasia and hemiplegia 1 
